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Let's get cruising

Bring everything you need for your journey 
with you on your ride. The Peddle Step 
comes with a built-in rear carrier that’s 
perfect for mounting bags to keep your 
items safely and conveniently stowed

Don’t forget the essentials
The Peddle Step features a low, step-
through frame that makes riding easier. 
Mount your electric cycle without needing 
to lift your legs too high, and you’re never 
far from the ground when you need to 
dismount

Easy and comfortable mount
Get the ultimate in comfort on every 
adventure. The gel seat cushions you as 
you ride to avoid you feeling numb or sore. 
And with built in seat suspension, every ride 
can be your smoothest yet

A more comfortable ride

Start your adventure off on the right foot with the Peddle Step. With a step-through frame, 
getting up and moving has never been easier
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Specification

Battery 36V 10Ah / 360 WH
(Mounted in frame for additional security)

Brakes Clarks Mechanical Disc Brakes front and rear

Charge time (0~100%) 5 Hours

Estimated distance on 
full charge 30 Miles

Frame One size aluminium low step frame with 
integrated battery

Grips Ergonomic shape for maximum comfort

Lights Bushel bright LED front and rear bike powered 
lights with built in reflectors 

Pedals Alloy easy close and click folding pedals

Seat post Zoom alloy suspension seat post

Bike Weight 22 Kg

Chain KMC anti-corrosion and rust proof

Colour and Finish Grey Paint, Matte

Fork Rigid alloy fork

Gears Shimano Tourney 7-Speed REVO Shifter

Handlebars Zoom all alloy design with adjustable stem

Motor 36V / 250 Watt Rear Hub Motor 
Speed Limited to 15.5 mph

Saddle Selle Royal LookIn premium wide gel saddle

Tyres CST 700c puncture resistant and reflective 
sidewall

Technical detail

*Please see our Warranty page for more information, including limitations and exceptions

Included essential accessories

Yale standard security combination cable lock

M-Wave mini pump with pressure gauge

M-Wave cup holder

M-Wave handlebar cover

Premium multitool

Additional UK charger (2 in total)

BikeRegister Security Tag 
(Membership Plus kit)

Included features and extras

Companion app (available on iOS and Android)

Display with Bluetooth connectivity and turn-by-turn navigation

Arrives 95% assembled on delivery

24 months' warranty on batteries and components (exc. consumables)

5 year warranty on frame

Peddle electric bikes go beyond the 
basics. Enjoy a host of innovative upgrades 
on all of our bike models, designed to 
make adventuring smoother, easier, and 
accessible to all

Over £500 of features included

When we say that we’ll handle the rest, we 
really mean it. Every Peddle electric bike 
comes with a pack of essential accessories 
to get up and riding

Includes up to £150 worth of 
accessories

Ride with peace of mind. If you find any 
faults with your Peddle electric bike within 
the first 24 months, you can return it to us 
for a full refund*

Extensive 24 months' warranty

All Peddle bikes come loaded with extras


